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ilf 400 pairs of Men's T
$ till I- 19[w Pants * all sizes from 31

1!/ \1 ' V to 48 w*ist, all prices rii

f/P -li-Pv I from $2.50 to $10.00 a
ill pair for ff

\u25a0jj An 18110 pants f°r *7-°° *

Alls9Pants for 6.50 ff

ii -f All Pants for 550
All$7 and $7.50

*P IfflSB Pants for V. . ? ?

* ! I Jf I AU$6 and $650

1 I Pants for... .4 50

U Pbl ?If7 AU$5 Pants for 375 *

fI'IV All U and $4.50 ff
* 1 fef I || 3 Pants for ~. . 3.00 *Jvt IJ Il] All *3 and *3 *50 ff

|w I Pants for... : 2.25 |fl

Ila McKean's I
ill Agent Tor Knox Hats ff
jjj Fourth and Main Sts.

For the Best Work
Try the Walla Walla Steam Laundry

Our motto is ''pleased customers are our best advertisement so that
you can depend upon getting satisfaction.

POPULAR PRICES

Walla Walla Steam Laundry
TELEPHONE MAIN 4

TONIGHT

LaVern's
Theatre

LOST"
"PARADISE

Comedy Drama

Popular Prices

BIG ESTATE LOST TO THE HEIRS.

Fully One-Third of a Virginia County
Goes to Other Persons.

NORFOLK. Va., Jan. 3.?Attorney

John L. Jeffries has returned from

Tazewell county, where the case of

Theophilus King of Boston, and as-
sociates, who sought a fee-simple

deed to some 2000 acres of valuable
coal and mineral lands in Buchanan
county, under what is known as the
Virginia "Land-Grabbing Act." was
yesterday decided in King's favor upo
< very point. He has asked for a man-
damus to compel the clerk of the

county of Buchanan to receive from
him $60,000 of delinquent taxes on the
lands and execute to him a deed for

them.
Judge Henson's decision in the case

give King and his associates a clear
title to more than one-third of the

area of the county of Buchanan, said
to abound in coal and other miner-

als.

This land was first hefd in the name
of General Benjamin F. Mas-
sachusetts. When application was

made for its purchase under the new
Virginia land-grabbing law eighteen

months ago, Mrs. Ames of Boston, his
daughter, und other heirs in Massa-

chusetts of General Butler tried hard

to raise the $60,000 back taxes to re-
deem the property for themselves, but
failed. Then King and his associates
put up the amount necessary to se-
cure a deed from the state and the
proceedings just ended take from the
heirs of General Butler the last hope

of ever recovering the land, supposed

to be worth many millions of dollars,

unless the supreme court of Virginia

shauld reverse Judge Henson's opinion

in the case. An appeal has been noted,
but prominent attorneys of Virginia
believe that the ruling will stand, so
plain is the Virginia law on the ques-
tions involved.

There are now on the land "many
"squatters." but the Bostonlans say
they will not be disturbed. Fearful
of an outbreak by the "squatters" In
the event of a decision such as has
been made, Judge Henson declined to
hold court in Buchanan county, and
held it in a railroad station on the
line of the Norfolk & Western railroad
in Tazewell county, near the Buchan-
an border. The "squatters" have been
greatly wrought up.

Diamonds Go Up.
XEW YORK, Jan. 3.?Local dia-

mond dealers have been notified by a
selling syndicate in London of a 5 per
cent advance in the price of diamonds.

I THE MORNING CUP
Z of coffee can start the day right?if the
t coffee's right. And the coffee will be
t right if you buy our blends.

t They have the right strength.
J They are properly roasted.
j They are properly ground.

? They are pure, clean and sweet.

j SIMS' GROCERY
1 Cor. Main and Fourth Streets
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BUSY SESSION LOOKED FOR

THE CITY COUNCIL HAS LARGE

'AMOUNT OF BUSINESS TO

TRANSACT TONIGHT.

Questions Touching on Matter of

Opera Houses Will Be Most Im-

portant Taken, Up..

. M all ...tbe matters, that- are- on the.

calendar are taken up tonight the city

council" will probably have to work a
little overtime to dispose of all the

business. In addition to receiving" the
monthly report of the city officials

and transacting the routine business

there are several other very .import-

ant matters to be heard.

It is expected that the controversy

over the erection of barns in the city

Will have another inning, when the
judiciary committee submits a report

on the applications of Ward Emigh

and R. J. Berryman.

The application of the Walla Walla

Theater company for a revocation of

the order declaring the opera house

as being unsafe will also be taken up.

It was scheduled to be heard at an
adjourned session which was called

for last Tuesday night, but as a ma-
jority of the councilmen were unable
to be present the meeting was post-

poned. This application and the

amendments suggested by Mayor Hunt

for the building ordinance is expect-

ed to take up considerable time at to-
night's meeting.

Personal Mention

J. E. Jones of Weston is among vis-

itors to the city toc!-y.

John R. Fitzhugh of Dayton is a
Walla Walla visitor today.

E. C. Cluster, a merchant of Pom-
eroy, was in Walla Walla today.

T. H. Crawford, a leading attorney

of La Grande, was in the city today.

C. E. Cochran of Inion. Or., is

among visitors to Walla Walla today.

G. B. Upton and Jay EL Upton of

Portland are in the city visiting rela-

tives.

Deputy Sheriff William Nave of

Wallula was in Walla Walla last eve-
ning.

F. A. Dryden. warden of the state

penitentiary, has returned from the

Sound.

J. C. May and wife of Pendleton are
visiting friends in Walla Walla for a

short time.

William Strafoy. a well known
Waitsburg citizen, is in Walla Walla

on business.

George C. Thompson and wife, of

Moro, Or., are guests at the Hotel

Dacres today.

J. P. Strickler, a prominent Waits-
burg resident, is in Walla Walla on
business today.

F. M. Burke has returned from San

Francisco where he has been visiting

with his family.

William Gardner and William Goldie

of the Goldie Brothers company of

Portland, are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ebbert of Day-

ton are in Walla Walla visiting rela-

tives for a few days. Mr. Ebbert was
formerly a resident of Walla Walla,

but is now conducting a barber shop
at Dayton.

W. B. Mack, manager of the Gilbert

Hunt company at Ritzville, is in the
city. He is accompanied by Mrs.

Mack and they are stopping at the

Dacres.

"IOWA IDEA" HAS LEASE OF LIFE.

\u2666 FARMERS' INSTITUTE. \u2666

\u2666

\u2666 President Harry H. Turner ar- \u25a0\u2666

ranged late this afternoon for the \u2666

\u2666 holding of the Farmers' Institute

\u25a0\u2666- at the court bouse tomorrow morn

\u2666 ing at 10 o'clock. It will be con-
\u2666 ducted by a number of the mem- \u2666

\u2666 bers of the faculty of the Wash-

-\u2666\u25a0 ir'ton Agricultural college at
\u2666 Pudman, who arrived in Walla \u2666

-\u2666? Walla this afternoon. \u25a0\u2666

republican representative from that

state declared to be "a dirty lie." The
standpatters regained control in lowa

so completely that' they forced Gover-
nor Cummins to run* on a platform

highly obnoxious to him.
. In short, the

reaction in lowa against the liberal-
izing tendency which was showing it-
self, proved most sweeping. But today

conservative leaders are coming to re-
cognize that, the safety of the national
party and its continued hold, on the
confidence of the country, depends on
its progressive action along these two

lines.

Delay In Legislation.
The idea of an extra session of con-

gress in the spring find "little favor in
congress. Nor is there a prospect of

much affirmative legislation now. The
argument which is chiefly quoted in
opposition to the spring session Is
that not enough time will elapse be-

tween now and t,he early summer for

the proper hearing and investigation

of such momentuous questions.

But there is strong and apparently

giou ing support for an extra session

in the autumn, in order that some-
thing may be accomplished before the
country is again in the heat of a con-

gressional campaign. The next eight

months would give about the right

period foi' such inquiries. Called in

special session, congress could apply
itself to these two great subjects, and

would have a chance to demonstrate

what the republican policies in con- j
nection with them were. This is the j
more probable program. The presi-

dent is likely to be persuaded to aban- '

don his desire for a spring session, and
the extreme stand-patters their plan !

for delay until the regular session ot

December, 1905.

CANDIDATE IS A BOOMERANG.

Maine Liquors Dealers Elect a Man
Who Prosecutes Them the Limit.

BANGOR, Me., Jan. 3.?After

writhing for two years under the pros-

eating lash of County Attorney Ber-

tram L. Smith, the liquor dealers con-

cluded that they had enough, and

when the primaries were held last

spring to elect delegates to the coun-

ty convention, they joined in a common
cause and encompassed at the con-
vention the nomination of Henry Pat-

ten as Smith's successor. Having pro-

cured the nomination of the man of

their choice they worked harder than

ever and elected him to the office, the

duties of which he will assume on Jan.

t
Now, with the unexpectedness of a

thunderclap from a clear sky, Patten

who is just about to step into office,

comes out and with one blow demol-

ishes the air-castles of the liquor men

who felt secure in the immunity that

they were going to have by announ-

cing that he is going to show no mercy

to them, and that they can look only

for straight prosecutions, and upon

conviction, jail sentences as severe as

can be inflicted.
They have always been willing, as

under the famous "Bangor plan," to

step up once a year and pay a fine of

$100 and costs, but they demur at

double lines, frequently laid on, and

when it comes to jail sentences they

just throw up their hands and cry for

mercy.
County Attorney-elect Pattern,

however, says there will be no mercy.

Those who are convicted ?and he de-

clares that the taking out of a revenue

stamp will be sufficient evidence to

convict?must go to jail. They may

demur when first brought to trial, but

the demurrer is certain to be overruled,

and at the following term, six months

later, sentence will be passed and the

respondents taken to jail. No com-

promise will be made, and no fines will

be accepted. It is to be jail, and

plenty of it, for all convicted liquor

dealers.

The county attorney-elect also an-

nounces that he intends to clean out
-

all the gambling resorts and other

haunts of vice and crime, and in this

'campaign for purity," as he calls it,

he will call upon both sheriff and po-

lice for aid. The liquor dealers have

large sums of money invested, and will

not give up without a fight. It seems

likely that the city will have a revi-

val of the so-called "ramrod enforce-

ment," that created such excitement

in the days of Sheriff Jerrard, twenty-

five years ago. At present there are
about 125 open bars in the city.

Platform Which Had Far Reaching
Effects Is Coming Into Its Own.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 3.?The
"lowa Idea," which was so severely

attacked by organization republicans
within and without that state, and

was finally overridden at home by a

decisive vote in state convention, is

today having its innings. The lowa

platform of 1901, it will be recalled,

proposed two specific remedies for the

trust evils which were then com-

manding such general attention.

These remedies have now become re-

publican issues, and toward securing

their acceptance the energies of the

administration are now bent.

The first definite proposal of the

lowa platform was that legislation was

lowa platform was that legisla-

tion should be enacted to put

a stop to discrimination in rail-

road charges, under a system of

equitable rates, and the other was that

there should be such a modification

in tariff schedules as might be re-

quired to prevent their affording "a

shelter to monopoly."
Drove Henderson Out.

It was this "lowa Idea." nominally

at least, which drove the virtuous

Henderson into laying down his com-
mission as speaker of the house. It
was this declaration which another

FOR RENT?THREE FURNISHED

rooms; hot and cold water; bath;

also barn. Two blocks from Main

street. Inquire 527 First.

FOUND?AT POSTOFFICE, BROWN
purse containing small amount of

money. Owner can have same by

proving property and paying for
this advertisement.

816 MONTH WITH CARRIERS

RURAL ROUTES HANDLED 31,798

PIECES OF MAIL LAST

MONTH.

Biggest Month in History of the Ser-

vice?Route No. 5 Leads

the List.

A total of 31.79S pieces of mail mat-

ter was handled by the five rural mail

routes of Walla Walla during the

month of December, according to the

quarterly report on this part of the

service just issued by Postmaster

Krunton. Of the total amount of mail

handled by the rural carriers. 28.399
pieces were delivered to patrons along

the five routes while the remainder

represents the pieces collected for

mailing during the month.

Carrier Xo. ." heads the list with

So9fi pieces handled during the month;

Xo. 1 is second with 7223 pieces: Xo.

2 third with 6345 pieces; Xo. 4 fourth

with 5566. and No. 3. fifth with 4569

pieces. Patrons of Rural Xo. "> are the

liveliest correspondents, a total of

16X4 letters being delivered to them

during the month, although Route Xo.

4 was a close second with 164.r > let-

ters. Route Xo. 1 leads the list in

the number of papers and magazines

delivered with 4320, although only

1275 letters were delivered on this

route during the month. Route Xo. 5

was second in the number of papers

delivered the number being: 4212.

YIELD OF SIXTY MILLIONS.

Revised Figures are Made at City

of Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Man.. Jan. 3.?ln An- '

| gust and September last, when reports

of drought in many parts of the ter-

| ritories were followed by those of rust

lln Manitoba, there was real anxiety

among the business men of the north-

; west. Although the future of tiiis

, country is assured, there can b^ 1 no
.question that the present pace can be

i maintained only with a steady stream

;of immigration. A crop failure would

I have been disastrous to the many be- j
| ginners who have started on credit, :

'? and it would have stopped immigration*; i
? destroying at once present prosperity

and the chances of immediate recovery.

Tin- Canadian northwesfs reputation |
;is yet too young to stand as well j
against the inevitable accidents of .

, season as older countries can. But a

feeling of elation has succeeded to all

these alarms. The harvest edition of

the Free Press, which will be issued

this week, says:

?In the early days of the rust scare,

the Free Press made an estimate of

j the probable yield, and that estimate

j was that there would be at least 50,-

--! 000.000 bushels, and probably 55,000,- ;
j 000 bushels of wheat in the Canadian j

1 west. Now that the results of thresh-
ling are so generally known, and after;

l carefully checking all returns, the,

early estimate of the yield is put for-

ward 5.000,000 bushels, and the Free j
Press feels confident in saying that j
there »\ ill be at least 55.000,000 bushels, i
ami possibly 60,000,000 bushels.

Hi*rh Grade Held Back.

"The fact that prices have been

high for the poorer grades of wheat, j

I and the prevailing opinion that very j
j much higher prices will be the rule

next May. has made farmers sell the '

low and hold the high-grade wheat.
Shipments from the first of November I
showed a fairly steady improvement

of grade, and it seems fair to assume
that when the final roundup of the
crop is made next August it will be

found that the facts will justify the I
opinion we here express, that this j
crop is a No. 2 northern rather than a

No. 3 northern crop."

Including coarse grains, it is esti- |
mated that the total crop of the Cana- ;

dian northwest this year was not short

Ot 100,000.000 bushels of grain. An in-

teresting testimony to the permanent

fertility of the soil is found in the fol-

lowing paragraph:

"The Winnipeg district takes in the

farming sections within a radius of

twenty miles of the city, and much of

this land has been under cultivation

Car thirty years. The seven points

| heard from cover this district north,

j south and west, and show an average

j yield of 23 5-7 bushels to the acre,

i with an average grade of No. 1 north-
l
I era,"

Homeseekers Satisfied.
But the best proof that the actual

FOOT-
WEAR
ALL KINDS

THE BEST MADE
PRICES

REASONABLE

Wishing all friends
and patrons the com-
plimentsof the season
and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year

\u25a0

N. SEIL STREET

FOR SALE
t

Two Good Show Cases
Also 14-Foot Store

Counter
AT A BARGAIN

LUTCHER BROS.
UNITED STORES

128 Main St. 53 E. Main St.

\__\____w__f Hp *

Spectacles

Scientifically and
Accurately Adjusted

LIDWIGS & HUNZIKE
Jewelers and Opticians

BATTLE GREEK SANITARIUM

You Don't Catch
Cold <

ifter having a TURKISH BATH in our

place. If you leave a bath room with

the pores of your body open they close
immediately after going out in the

cool nir, consequently you contract a

heavy cold. We have a system that

guarantees all danger from taking a

cold. After the bath an oil massage

is given, the pores are filled with oil

and while the oil is being absorbed the

pores are gradually closing, so by the

time the oil is gone the pores are in

their normal condition. The oil is a

skin food and is very nourishing.

Try it.

PHONE MAIN 705

C. W. Enoch, Prop.
NO. 7 SOUTH THIRD

H. C. & M. CURRY
Eyesight Specialists
o*fi<"«** Residence
213 South Third str -

r '

Oyster Parlors

Oysters prepared by an exper-

ienced chef. sejK-ed in a tasty man-

ner. I
Thursday we will serve Clam

Chowder. / Vj
Olympian, flhoalwater and thj|

celebrated Point Oysters

fresh from thj beds every day.

YARNELL&ROGERS

homeseekers have been satisfied with

what they see is the steady increase

in the number of homestead entries

which at the late season of November

amounted to 2392. equal to 382,720

acres. The great rush of immigration

is decidedly more and more to the

northwest of Manitoba and Regina,

in the Saskatchewan territority.

through which the Canadian North-

ern and the Canadian Pacific railways

are rapidly extending their lines, only

to be followed by the new Grand Trunk

Pacific.
f


